Automobiles

2001 Honda Civic
Price: 2900
smog done 7/23/23
clean title
reliable
new tires
current registration
5 speed
45 mpg

Steve
925-724-7723

$2900
Phone: 925-724-7723

2001 VW Passat GLX V6 4-Motion Wagon
Price: 1,700
2001 VW Passat GLX V6 4-Motion Wagon, 200K miles.
Drives beautifully, a robust auto for everyday driving. Fits a full couch inside. Single owner. Timing belt and fuel pump replaced at 120K. New battery, recent tires. Has some dents and small leaks.

Price: 1,700
Phone: 925-708-5189

Phone: 925-708-5189
2006 Dark Blue Pontiac Solstice convertible
Price: 9,900 OBO

2006 Dark Blue Pontiac Solstice convertible
Very good condition
60,000 miles, one owner, always garaged
$9900 OBO

Phone: 925-626-6578

2006 HONDA CIVIC EX
Price: 3500
CLEAN TITLE
NEEDS FRONT BRAKE PADS
170K MILES
GREAT COMMUTER
NOT THE PRETTIEST BUT RELIABLE

925-724-7723

CALL FOR PICS
Phone: 925-724-7723

2009 Toyota Corolla S Sedan
Price: 5500

Toyota Corolla S, Sedan, Silver Exterior, Black Interior, Automatic, 120,958 Miles, 33 MPG.

Perfect commuter or first car. Clean interior and mechanically sound vehicle. Air conditioning works like an arctic breeze. Zero accidents or mechanical issues. Car has some paint and windscreen chips from
freeway driving. Super cheap to service and easily takes you from point A to B. Clean title, no liens. Smog checked and ready for sale.

Asking Price: $5,500 (KBB Private Average: $6,403).

Phone: 951396-8099

2014 Chevy Suburban 1500
Price: 13,000
165k miles
Two wheel drive
Sunroof
DVD entertainment system
Heated front seats
Alarm
Autostart
Flexfuel
1 key fob
Has some minor damage on back passenger side door. (door was left open and car next to it was backing up and did not see the door open.)
Phone: 845-416-0318

2014 Chrysler Town and Country
Price: 14,000
2014 Chrysler Town and Country
Original owner
less that 81,000 miles
Leather
Navigation
2018 Chevrolet Impala
Price: 12,000 OBO
I'm listing a 2018 Chevrolet Impala LS 4D
Color: Tan
V6 3.6L
102,000 Miles
23 MPG city/highway
Great Condition
Rebuilt Transmission at 94,000 Miles
New Tires Apr-2023
Please reach out to my cell for more information and pictures.
Phone: 209-740-3367

Honda Civic LX
Price: 12000 OBO
107,000 miles- great condition. Muffler modified.
Phone: 925-775-8541

s480 T6 Ls Turbo
Price: 1100
https://www.workturbochargers.com/work-s4e-9188/

Brand new without Box, Borg Warner S480 Custom spec turbo 6 blade 80mm. Originally was going to be used on 6.0L, don't have time to finish project. Feel free to ask questions.

serial
WORK
2886
Phone: 209-277-0325

Toyota Highlander 2001
Price: 1800
This Highlander has been in my family since it was purchased brand new around 2001. Regular maintenance throughout ownership. Drives straight, shifts smoothly. Runs strong at 272,830 miles. Selling it because I purchased a new car. Cosmetic issues: ripped seats, fading/blistering paint, blown speaker, steering wheel makes a small squeaking noise when turning, rear driver side window doesn't roll down. Mechanical: Check engine light on, no cool air on driver side, temp stuck at 75. Selling as-is
Phone: 530-295-7399

Bicycles
2005 Giant's OCR 2
Price: 400

Giant's 2005 OCR 2 is a speedy roadster. Giant's compact ALUXX aluminum frame Small (51-54cm) is light and quick. Plus, it boasts a composite fork for a super-smooth ride, and Xero aero wheels for effortless speed. You'll also love the 27-speed Shimano/FSA drivetrain and grippy dual-pivot brakes.

Phone: 209-597-1079

2012 Fezzari Racing Bike
Price: 525

It's in great shape, it comes with an extra front rim and tube. New grips.

Phone: 925 575-0874

Trek Marlin 6 2022
Price: 600

Looking to sell Trek Marlin 6 2022. Only used a few times, minor cosmetic scratches. Medium size, 29” wheel, hard tail. Please text 925-495-9889 if interested. Located in Livermore.

Phone: 209-262-6103

Boats

1965 Glen-L Missile Boat
Price: 3500 OBO

283, V Drive, custom built, with custom trailer.

Phone: 925-980-6752

Mercury Quicksilver stainless steel propeller
Price: 80

Mercury Quicksilver stainless steel propeller (48 73982 A5 21P) in excellent condition.

$80
For more information, call Mike @ 925-449-1606

Phone: 925-449-1606

Electronic Equipment

Bose Headphones
Price: 200.00 OBO
Bose Quiet comfort 45 Wireless Bluetooth noise canceling headphones
Grey in color! Brand new!
Phone: 925-775-8541

PS4 Console & Games
Price: 140
Playstation 4 Console (no controller) and 6 games are included in the price.

Phone: 209-640-2085

XBox plus games
Price: 500
Xbox One-S plus 11 games.
Games are used and all in their original cases
Halo 5
Titanfall 2
Watch Dogs 2
Dead Rising 2
Ryse Son of Rome
Resident Evil Biohazard Deluxe edition
Battlefield 1
Steep
The Division
Boarderlands The Handsome Collection
Just Cause 3
Phone: 209-640-8172

Giveaway

Executive Desk - 80 inches
Price: 3
Top of desk is about 80 inches in width. Beautiful finish, if a bit faded. I'm downsizing, so looking to part with this pretty soon.
Phone: 925-200-8032

Landscaping Stone
Price: Free
Large amount of landscaping stone, was used around Koi Pond. You haul.
Phone: 209-815-5437

Tesla Model 3 wireless charger pad
Tesla Model 3 wireless charger pad, double USB input. Used but in very good conditions.
Phone: 925-443-1279

Household

Ashley Porter Queen Bed Frame - Brand New
Price: 600
Ashley Porter Queen Bed Frame - brand new as of 8/1/23. $600 or best offer.
Automatic Espresso & Coffee Machine
Price: 1200 OBO
Phone: 209-252-9140

Barn door shelving unit
Price: 650.00
Avondale barn door style shelving unit still in box unopened.
Paid 1300.00 48" wide x 72" tall x 16" deep
Phone: 925-998-0645

Bathroom vanity light fixture
Price: 80
New, never used - bought it and didn't end up using it, couldn't return. Can be installed with lights facing up or down. About 2ft long.

Text at 209-351-1168 if interested. Pick up in Manteca or I can bring to Lab.
Phone: 209-351-1168

Beautiful Wall Hanging
Price: 100
$100 for set of 3. Main photo 44 1/2 x 44 1/2. The two additional accompanying pictures 41 1/2 x 17 1/2.
Phone: 925-895-2604

CSULB Diploma Frame
Price: 50
California State University Long Beach diploma frame.

$50obo

Call or Text 1-925-321-8727
Phone: 925-321-8727

Digital photography books
Price: 10
Text Ashlee at 2093511168 if interested.

Set of 4 digital photography books. $10 for the set
Phone: 209-351-1168

electric oven
Price: N/A
electric oven
Phone: 925-216-6042

Gas Fire Pit
Price: 150.00
Works great - $150. 44 inches diameter, 26 inches tall.
Phone: 925-321-7633

House for Rent - Lathrop
Price: 2950
Single story 4 bed 2 bath home in Stanford crossing Lathrop
2022 bulit, 1853 sq feet, 2 car Garage
fully paid Solar, Laminated floor, Refrigerator, washer, dryer, tankless water heater
Easy access to freeway, train station to bay area within 10 minutes
pet ok with extra deposit

Phone: 408-510-0773

Iron Board
Price: 10
Excellent used condition ironing board. Full size-has cover.
Phone: 209-640-2085

KitchenAid Classic Plus Stand Mixer
Price: 100.00
KitchenAid Mixer, Have had it for over 15 years, only used a few times. It's time for it to go to someone who will use it. Has paddle, dough hook and wisk attachments.
Phone: 510-695-0344

LG Washer/Dryer 2 in 1
Price: 299
Bought about 2 years ago. Slightly used by my 90 year old mother. Looks and works like new. Currently in Vacaville, but I can bring it down.
Phone: 925-980-6214

moving Sale
Price: various
hi all -

we are having a moving sale with lots of furniture, including a teak table, a Yamaha U1E upright piano (1989, excellent condition), an exercise bike and about 15 other things. See this link for details, photos, and prices. https://offerup.com/p/148104106
The attached graphic has a partial list with thumbnails.

thank you, Adam

Phone: 925-337-4671

quality furniture and very good condition Prius for sale
Price: various
repeat ad since the last one did not have my email
gnumubar@gmail.com.
We have a car and a lot of furniture to sell. Some thumbnails are in the attached graphic
Please see https://offerup.com/p/148104106. for full details, and email or text (925) 337-4671 if you are interested.

2010 Prius $9995
Yamaha 1989 U1E upright piano excellent condition ($3500)
C&B Tate Walnut chest 695
C&B couch $395
Sole exercycle $695
Jarvis sit stand desk $395
Yuba Boda-Boda pike - $890.

King bed

Phone: 925-337-4671

Sleep Number Queen Size Frame - brand new purchased 8/1/23
Price: 2,500
Sleep Number 360 Smart Bed Base - Queen Size - brand new purchased 8/1/23. Fully adjustable with remote. Usable with any queen size mattress. $2,500 or best offer.
Phone: 925-321-2709

Throw pillows
Text Ashlee at 2093511168 if interested.

Two sets of throw pillows. 14x14 square pillows (blue bike, red) $5 for both. ~11x16 rectangular pillows (fall themed) $10 for both.
Phone: 209-351-1168

Toshiba Portable Air Conditioner
Price: 300
115 Volt Wi-Fi Portable Air Conditioner with Dehumidifier mode and Remote for up to 350 SF
Phone: 925-895-2604

Twin size bed frame and matress for kid
Price: 50
Twin size bed frame and matress for kid. You pick up.
Phone: 925-980-7563

Vanity
Price: 50
Vanity with lights. Will bring to Lab or available for pick up. All the lights and switches work
Phone: 209-277-9362

Various baby items
Price: 5
Text Ashlee at 2093511168 if interested.
The First Years stretchy baby wrap - size medium. Used, but not by me. Just washed, in good condition. No tying required! $10

What to Expect When You're Expecting. $5

What to Expect the First Year. $5

Tommee Tippee portable bottle warmer. New, never used. $10

Three pacifiers with loveys attached - dino, cow, and Elmo. Never used. $5 each or $10 for all three

Baby milestone blocks. $5

Skip Hop insulated bottle bag. Used but not by me. $5

Phone: 209-351-1168

Lost and Found

Lost and Found

Lost - Blue/Indigo colored Turkish stage rug. After performing at a Noon time lab event at the Bosque on 7-20-23, this rug was either misplaced or moved inadvertently out of my view. If found, please call. Thanks!

Phone: 925-366-5511

Miscellaneous

Available Storage

Price: 150/Month

Hello!

We are offering large, gated, and available space for trailers, campers, or boat storage (no motor vehicles) in Livermore near Lake Del Valle.

Contact information available below, thank you!

Phone: 925-872-6949
Email: ashleyschoorl123@gmail.com
Phone: 925-872-6949

Avita 850 Aerobic Rower
Price: 80
Avita 850 Aerobic Rower. Excellent condition.
$80
For more information, call Mike at 925-449-1606

Phone: 925-449-1606

Brandon Aiyuk Signed San Francisco 49ers 16x20 Photo JSA
Price: 150
Brandon Aiyuk Signed San Francisco 49ers 16x20 Photo JSA Authentication
I am listing 1 of 4 photos shown in the attachment.

Phone: 925-895-2604

Brent Burns Funko
Price: 20
Brent Burns Funko POP! NHL San Jose Sharks #12
Phone: 925-895-2604

Cub Scout Popcorn Fundraiser
Price: Varies
Cub Scout Pack 423 in Manteca is having a popcorn fundraiser to support their pack and council. This is to help fund activities and awards for the scouts for the year. We are also accepting donations as well.

Thank you
Disney Pins
Price: 20
Lot of 11 Disney pins. Most originally sold in blind boxes/bags to encourage trading duplicates to get the entire set. Where you to purchase at Disney, a box of 2 pins would cost ~$25, a bag of 5 pins ~$35. These are authentic Disney Pins, not fakes/scrappers.

Gaming Desk
Price: 200.00 OBO
Arozzi Arena Ultrawide Curved Gaming and Office Desk with Full Surface Water Resistant Desk Mat
Custom Monitor Mount Cable Management Cut Outs Under The Desk Cable Management Netting - Black
Has small ding on left side.

Lego Sets
Price: Varies
This is my asking price for the sets I have available. If interested reach out and i will send more pictures. all sets are New!!:

Lego 10270 Book Shop $200.00
Lego 10243 Persian restaurant $400.00
Lego 10260 down town diner $350.00
Lego 10264 corner garage $300.00
Lego 10251 brick bank $600.00
Lego 21325 medieval blacksmith $150.00
Lego 21322 Pirates of barracuda bay $300.00
Lego 10278 police station $260.00
Lego 76178 daily bugle $200.00
Lego 10255 assembly square $200.00

Phone: 925-895-2604

Michael Kors purse

Price: 40

Michael Kors black leather purse.

Phone: 209-321-9973

Stephen Curry Funko

Price: 25

Stephen Curry Funko POP! NBA Golden State Warriors #95

Phone: 925-895-2604

Tom Brady Funko

Price: 20

Tom Brady Funko POP! NFL Tampa Bay Buccaneers #157

Phone: 925-895-2604

Yarn Bundle

Price: 30

Medium box FULL of yarn. Some new, some used but perfect for crocheting/knitting. Can send pictures upon request.

Phone: 209-640-2085

Motorcycles

2005 KTM 450 - Plated, Street legal

Price: 4,500
2005 KTM 450 - Plated, Street legal

$4500

Black with white tank, recent top end rebuild, new brake pads, large gas tank, LED headlight, heated grips, Trail Tech Voyager GPS/speedometer

Some special stuff:
- LECTRON Jetless carb, not affected by altitude changes (so I'm told, have not tried it myself). Have stock one too
- Removable lowing kit installed (it's still tall but not as bad as stock)
- Electric start with a good sealed battery
- TWO sets of rims for quick and easy change from full dirt knobbies to your favorite street tires
- I have an old REKLUSE automatic clutch to include as well. I preferred a normal clutch, others prefer an automatic unit - your choice, it's pretty easy to install.

Give me a call
Bart
650-996-4101

$4500

Phone: 650-996-4101

2012 Honda Interstate VT1300C - Like New Condition

Price: 10000

Selling my Motorcycle since I have very little time to ride it. Only 3500 miles on it, stored under cover or in a garage, never crashed, has custom seat and lithium battery. Like new condition! Sale also includes maintenance manuals, original seat, battery charger and weatherproof cover. This is a great large cruiser style bike with a low maintenance shaft drive, water cooling, and fuel injection. Motorcycle is black with some (removable) white decals.

Phone: 216-789-2122

2014 TriGlide
Price: 27,000
Fully loaded with 21,857 miles
contact Mike 2099964409
Phone: 510-468-5151

2021 Honda Rebel
Price: 5700 obo
2021 Honda Rebel 300 (non abs)
4,470 miles
In great condition with a few mods. Test rides are available with license and cash in hand. Asking $5700 obo, cash only

Upgrades:
HealTech Quick Shifter
Shorty levers
underhang mirrors
tachometer
dash cam
phone mount
underglow lights
engine guard
floorboards with rocker shifter aftermarket exhaust with wrapped pipe

Phone: 925-605-6083

motorcycle for sale
Price: 7,500
Phone: 209-996-6482
motorcycle for sale
Price: 7500.00
2008 HD Super Glide Custom 105th Anniversary
Phone: 209-996-6482

Musical Instruments

Electric Guitar
Price: 130
Gibson Baldwin Signature Series, red, 22-fret
Phone: 209-640-8172

Pets

Frenchies
Price: 1200 OBO
Two male AKC frenchies available (Fawn & cream). Text for additional photos/information.
Phone: 209-252-9140

Kittens for Adoption
Price: 75
Oliver is very affectionate, loves kisses and to be held. He balances on his back legs and stretches to be picked up.

Teeny is small and loves to be cuddled and will fall asleep in your arms while purring. She loves playing on a cat tree.

Domino is adventurous, curious and dives under blankets. He runs with toy mice in his mouth tossing them in the air.
Vaccinations/neutered/spayed/microchipped prior to adoption being finalized. Kittens MUST be indoors. Money is to offset costs.

Phone: 510-792-1538

Playful Kittens!

4 kittens, free to a good home. They are litter box trained, super friendly and playful.

The stray mother cat (grey cat) is also being put up for adoption. We found her ready to give birth in the backyard. My gf and I fostered the kittens.

Colors + Gender / Name

1. Black MALE (fixed) - Onyx
2. Grey + White Female - Soxs
3. Orange + White Male (fixed)- Tango Mango
4. Orange Spotted / White Male (fixed) - Oro

Contact me at: 209-992-6910

or jg.garciajr@gmail.com

Phone: 209-992-6910

XXL Dog Kennel

Price: 80 OBO

Gently used giant metal dog crate/kennel. It comes apart for moving it and goes together easily. Contact me for more info.

Phone: 925-495-7467

Recreation Equipment
Nordic Track
Price: 400
Audio Strider 800 Adjustable Ramp Foldable Excellent Condition
Phone: 209-612-2043

Peleton
Price: 1000
Excellent Condition
Phone: 209-612-2043

Swim Parka (adult Med)
Price: 40
Adult Medium Swim Parka- great condition
Phone: 209-321-9973

Swim Parka (youth XL)
Price: 40
Youth Extra Large Swim Parka- great condition
Phone: 209-321-9973

Travel Trailer Rental
Price: 150
2022 Heartland North Trail Ultra Lite travel trailer for rent!

-Sleeps 6: King Bed, Bunk Beds, Sofa Sleeper
-1 Slide out
-25 ft.
-Indoor/Outdoor Kitchen
-Delivery and set up available for an additional fee
*minimum 2 night rental

Call for availability.
Phone: 925-783-0322

Ridesharing

Carpool from Modesto
Price: 25/day
Carpool from Modesto (Pelandale & Sisk, In-N-Out parking lot) 6:40AM to Site 200, start pickup 4:25PM
I am driving Monday, Tuesday, non-payday Wednesday, Thursday
Cost: $225 monthly or $25 daily, if space permits: first ride is free
All enquiries welcome! Contact capps2@llnl.gov or 209-639-1166
Phone: 209-639-1166

Carpool out of Elk Grove via I-5
Seeking carpoolers out of Elk Grove Ca.
Meet at Laguna blvd on I-5. Currently 2 persons seeking additional riders. Typical Tuesdays thru Thursdays. Arrive at LLNL typical 7:45am, depart LLNL 4:45pm. All inquires welcome.
Phone: 916-216-5512

Vanpool Out of Patterson, CA
Vanpool out of Patterson, Ca. 95363

Vanpool runs Monday thru Friday. 9/80 Schedule. 3 Seats available.
Contact Justin at 209-996-8270

Phone: 209-996-8270

Shared Housing

2 bedrooms and 1 Private Bath available in 3-story townhome.

Price: 1500

The price shown is for two side-by-side bedrooms with a private bathroom on the top floor of a newly built 3 Story Townhome in walking distance to the Bart Station in Dublin, CA.

2 mid-twenties professional males live here and would prefer somebody similar in age.

Phone: 707-478-2874

House for Rent - Lathrop, CA

Price: 3

2022 Bulit single story 4 Bed 2 bath 1853 sq feet house with big backyard for rent in Stanford crossing Lathrop CA

2 car garage, fully upgraded kitchen, cabinets and countertop
solar paid off.

Smart home system
easy access to freeway, ACE train station
comes with refrigerator, washer, dryer, tankless water heater.
Small pet ok with extra charges
walking distance to nearby park
Available from July 15th
Phone: 408-510-0773

House for Rent - Lathrop, CA

Price: 2950

2022 Built single story 4 Bed 2 bath 1853 sq feet house with big backyard for rent in Stanford crossing Lathrop CA

2 car garage, fully upgraded kitchen, cabinets and countertop

solar paid off.

Smart home system

easy access to freeway, ACE train station

comes with refrigerator, washer, dryer, tankless water heater.

Small pet ok with extra charges

walking distance to nearby park

Available from July 15th

Phone: 408-510-0773

House for rent - Mountain House

Price: 3,900 a month

1. In a court

2. Pool and spa

3. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 story

4. 2770 sq. ft.

5. 10,000 sq. ft. lot

6. Loft and an open office area attached to loft

7. Located in Bethany Village

Phone: 925-525-8424
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT

Price: $1,650/mo

LARGE PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT, MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE AND RESPECT WHAT YOU GET HERE!!!

LGBTQ+ friendly

Must show proof of COVID-19 vaccination. This is a COVID-19 conscious home for protection of all individuals.

$1650/mo + $1,000 deposit, all utilities included.

Large private room has a new ceiling fan, dimmer light and plantation shutters throughout, in a 5 bed/3 bath, 3300 square foot house on a large lot in a beautiful, upscale and quiet neighborhood, toward the top of the Dublin Hills, built in 2012.

No pets, cigarettes, drugs, daily alcohol drinkers or overnight guests without preapproval. ? MUST LOVE DOGS as 2 live here.

Close to BART, 580 at Fallon Road, the San Francisco Premium Outlet Mall, Target, BJ?s, 2 grocery stores, gas stations, banks, parks, trails and many other stores/restaurants in the shopping centers.

Landlord has 2 dogs on site, so if you are allergic or don?t care for dogs, this place is not for you (see pics). If you just "tolerate" dogs, please do not inquire.

Phone: 925-683-1466

Livermore Townhouse for Rent 3bd/2.5ba

Price: 3300

I am moving out of this townhouse. I wanted to post it on here because this was an awesome place to live. The landlord is also great. Please check out the Zillow listing. Also, contact me directly if you have an questions.
Room for rent

Price: 950

Room for rent (2 of 2) in quiet neighborhood available August 1st. Can be provided at least partially furnished. One female owner on site. Prefer a quiet professional. No pets, drugs, or overnight guests. Shared bathroom with another renter. Designated guest parking. Includes WiFi, laundry/kitchen privileges, utilities, and patio garden. Located in beautiful Vintage Hills area of Pleasanton. 6-month or month-to-month leases.

Please call Nick @ 925-423-5258 or 925-423-5264

Room for rent

Price: 1150

Large furnished room (1 of 2) in quiet neighborhood available August 1st. Female owner on site. Prefer a quiet professional. No pets, drugs, or overnight guests. Shared bathroom with another renter. Designated guest parking. Includes WiFi, laundry/kitchen privileges, utilities, and patio garden. Located in beautiful Vintage Hills area of Pleasanton near the intersection of Kottinger Drive and Bernal Avenue. 6-month or month-to-month leases. Please call Nick @ 925-423-5258 925-330-3576

Room for Rent
Price: 1200
Newly renovated private 2 room-space: 1 bedroom/1 office-kitchenette. Space if furnished with Bed/desk/dresser/pantry/kitchen table/utensils. 
Private bathroom/shower. Separate entrance. Shared laundry (designated laundry day usage). 
The ideal person would be someone who doesn't like to cook. There is a full sized refrigeration (newer) and Microwave in Kitchenette. House is located in Sunset West, Livermore. 
15 min drive to LLNL/30 min bike along path. 
Will become available mid-September. 
Phone: 925-784-0006 

Searching for roommate in downtown Livermore townhouse 
Price: 1600 
I'm seeking a roommate to take a spot in an extremely spacious 2-bed, 2.5-bath townhouse a short walk from downtown Livermore, preferably another early-career guy like myself. There is an attached two-car garage and plenty of storage space. 

Please text me if you're interested. Thanks! 
Phone: 925-808-9740 

Single family house for rent 
Price: 2950 
Single story home in Stanford crossing Lathrop 
4 Bed 2 Bath 1852 sq feet 2022 built 
Fully upgraded kitchen, cabinets and countertop 
Solar, refrigerator, washer, dryer 
Easy access to freeway, shopping restaurant 

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/930-Pipit-St-Lathrop-CA-95330/338117792_zpid/ 
Phone: 408-510-0773
Three Openings in Spacious Home (Tracy)
Price: 1000

Spacious 5br/3.5ba house in Elissagaray Ranch in Tracy. Owner is retired and keeps the house very clean.


Room with shared bath: 1000/mo
Room with private bath: 1100/mo

Amenities:
- Safe, neighborhood parking
- Pool/Bbq
- Large kitchen
- Two shared fridges
- Internet/Utilities included
- Laundry
- Partially furnished (bed)

This place has been a blessing to me as a bachelor; highly recommended!

Email/call with any questions
Phone: 559-776-8604

Trailers

2017 Premier 24RKPR Travel Trailer
Price: 26,995
2017 Premier 24RKPR in excellent condition, 29 feet, 1/2 ton towable, open layout with opposing slides, sleeps 4, brand new awning fabric, 30A service, surge protector included, dual batteries, weight distribution hitch included, anti-sway included, 2-20lb propane tanks, frameless windows, upgraded porcelain toilet, 30k btu furnace, 13.5k AC, outdoor gas grill available, fold out sofa, queen bed, free standing dinette, 32? tv. Text/email for more photos/info.

Phone: 925-640-4673

2017 Premier 24RKPR Travel Trailer

Price: 26,995

2017 Premier 24RKPR in excellent condition, 29 feet, 1/2 ton towable, open layout with opposing slides, sleeps 4, brand new awning fabric, 30A service, surge protector included, dual batteries, weight distribution hitch included, anti-sway included, 2-20lb propane tanks, frameless windows, upgraded porcelain toilet, 30k btu furnace, 13.5k AC, outdoor gas grill available, fold out sofa, queen bed, free standing dinette, 32? tv. Text/email for more photos/info.

Phone: 925-640-4673

Available Trailer Storage

Price: 150/Month

Hello!

We have open, secluded and gated land near Lake Del Valle in Livermore available for you to rent for storage items such as trailers, campers, and boats (no motor-vehicles)

Please contact me at 925-872-6949 or ashleyschoorl123@gmail.com. Thank you!

Phone: 925-872-6949

Trucks

2007 Toyota Tundra

Price: 12,500

Limited, double cab, tow package, New tires, New brakes pads and rotors, leather, cruise control, backup camera, navigation, multi CD
Phone: 925-628-6344

Truck for sale

Price: 19K obo

1977 Chevy C10 Short bed Step side rebuilt 350 ci, painted 2yrs ago, new tires, new dual exhaust, straight body call for more info.

Phone: 209-996-6482

Vacation Rentals

Kona Hawaii Home

Price: 1

Spacious fully-furnished home peacefully secluded on big tropical property w/melodious birds & fruit (papaya, lilikoi, banana, calamansi, etc.) sunny days, ocean sunsets & cool nights. On the leeward Kona Coast, Big Island of Hawaii near Kona town, idyllic beaches, shops & farmers market. 2,408 sq ft on 2 levels w/hi vaulted ceilings & Hawaiian/Asian furnishings, beach gear. 5BD/3BA house sleeps 12. 3BD/2BA penthouse sleeps 6. Hi speed WiFi. Non-smoking. Lab discounts. Available in 2023/24.

Phone: 808-989-0233

Kona Hawaii Ohana Home

Price: 1

Spacious, well-furnished 3BD/2BA sleeps 6, 1,400 sq ft, fully-equipped kitchen, hi vaulted ceilings, Hawaiian/Asian furnishings, beach gear, laundry, hi speed WiFi. Non-smoking. Peacefully secluded on large tropical property w/papaya, lilikoi, banana, calamansi, etc. Leeward Kona Coast of Big Island in Konatown, scenic beaches, shops & farmers market. 2 hours from lava viewing @Hawaii Volcanoes NP. Lab discounts. If a first-time visitor, I have local knowledge to share. Available in 2023/24.

Phone: 808-989-0233

Lake Tahoe vacation condo

Price: 1,600

Renting my South Lake Tahoe condo at the Marriott Timber Lodge. Available Nov. 11-18, 2023. Located in Heavenly Village by the gondola. Available unit is a 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom unit, about 1,050 sq. ft., with lots of amenities. The unit can accommodate up to 8 people. Address is 4100 Lake Tahoe Blvd. 7
Lake Tahoe vacation rental

Price: 1,800

Renting my South Lake Tahoe condo at the Marriott Timber Lodge. Available Nov. 11-18, 2023. Located in Heavenly Village by the gondola. Available unit is a 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom unit, about 1,050 sq. ft., with lots of amenities. The unit can accommodate up to 8 people. Address is 4100 Lake Tahoe Blvd. 7 days/7 nights. Full week only, cannot separate. $1,800 includes all CA. taxes, resort taxes, valet parking included.

Phone: 209-833-6745

Maui True Paradise, Beautiful Tropical Gardens

Welcome to Kihei Resort unit 221! Having all the elements of the perfect vacation home, this 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit will envelop you in peace and provide you a sanctuary in paradise!

More details at https://airbnb.com/rooms/50010452/

Phone: 209-678-7419

Wanted

Wanted - mini bike or go-cart project

I'm looking for a minibike, go-cart or similar project to do with my kids. I just picked up a 6 hp Briggs and Stratton engine that we'll rebuild and I'm looking for a vehicle to put it in.

Thanks!

Phone: 805-441-4511